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Summer Locations

Syracuse Abroad Centers

World Partner Programs*

Short-term Locations

Program Details
Summer programs are available for both Syracuse University 
students and students from other colleges and universities.

Short-term programs are available to Syracuse University 
students only and are the travel components of Syracuse 
University courses offered on the home campus or online  
during the semester. 

Whatever option you choose, you can expect a curriculum 
that is rigorous, innovative and distinguished by the same 
exceptional standards that apply in every other aspect of  
the Syracuse University academic experience. 

The world out there won’t wait.   
Why should you? 

DISCOVER SYRACUSE ABROAD.

Syracuse Florence Center
Art and architecture, business and politics  
meet across the centuries. Experience la dolce  
vita and enhance your professional portfolio.  
Come discover Florence!

Syracuse Madrid Center
Historic architecture and modern infrastructure. 
Art and enterprise. Be inspired in the capital 
of Spain. Come discover Madrid!

Syracuse London Center
Finance, business, art, culture, creativity and a 
dynamic multicultural scene—you can discover 
almost anything in London. Come discover London!

In addition to full semester programs, Syracuse Abroad 
offers summer programs and one- to three-week programs 
at various times of the year. This means you can gain the 
benefits of study abroad without missing time on campus. 
For-credit study options include field work, internships and 

international campus experiences. Whatever you choose, 
you will explore new areas of the world, experience 
new cultures, and learn firsthand the topics you study. 
You will broaden your horizons and gain perspectives 
and skills that help you flourish as a global citizen.

*Some countries may have more than one World Partner program. 



SUMMER
Base yourself for four to six weeks at one of our 
dedicated centers in Florence, Madrid or London, 
or select from more than 30 programs in Australia, 
Africa, Asia, Europe and the Middle East.

Syracuse Centers are your home base abroad 
where dedicated staff are available to guide and 
advise you during your abroad experience. A wide 
range of courses allows you to customize your 
curriculum. Some programs offer an internship 
option, and our on-site internship coordinators will 
help you find the right placement for you. Many 
courses include field trips and research, and there 
are abundant opportunities both within and beyond 
your coursework to explore the city and region.

  Syracuse London Center Summer Session.  
Some available courses include Inside London Theater;  
British Masculinity on Screen: James Bond and Sherlock  
Holmes; International Business, Writing for Travel and  
Tourism; The Politics of Brexit; Beyond Beliefs: Religion  
and Power; Cross-cultural Psychology.   

  Syracuse Madrid Center Summer Session.  
Some available courses include Hemingway in Europe and  
Spain; Arts of Spain: Paintings, Architectures, Cities; Travel  
Writing and Multimedia in Madrid; Spain; Spain, Past and  
Present; Abnormal Psychology; Cross-cultural Psychology; 
Sexuality in Spain; Spanish Grammar, Conversation and  
Culture; Spain: Society, Language and Culture; The Global  
City as Text; Sociological Perspectives of Sport; Media,  
Film and Pop Culture; Mediterranean Environment and  
Ecosystems; The Business of Sport.  

  Syracuse Florence Summer Session.  
Some courses include The Constructed Photograph:  
Creating Events from Everyday Life in Florence; The  
Global Workplace; Italian Renaissance Art; The Italian  
Mafia; Summer Internships in Florence; Mediterranean  
Food and Culture: An Italian Experience; Italy and Italians:  
A Cross-cultural Study; The Economics of Happiness.  

Your worldview will grow 
exponentially as part of a 
culture across the globe. 
Four years move fast— 
take the opportunity to 
travel while in college,  
even if just for a 
short term.” 

Mackenzie Proud ’20, nutrition
Program: South Africa: A Global 
Health Education Experience

Australia
Australia: Sport, History and Culture 
Explore the continent’s fascinating history, as well as the population’s 
passionate love for sport, sometimes humorously described as  
“Australia’s national religion.” (SPM/SOC 300; mid-May - late May)

Europe
BELGIUM

Public Diplomacy Internships in Brussels 
Over seven weeks, gain an understanding of public diplomacy and  
persuasive journalism in an international context in the heart  
of the European Union. (COM 470/PRL 530/635, IRP 370/670/PAI 670;  
June – July)

ENGLAND

 LondonEx 
Attend lectures by authorities in English law, visit the Inns of Court  
and tour legal London, then work alongside barristers, solicitors, public 
agencies or other legal organizations for seven weeks under the  
supervision of Syracuse University College of Law faculty.  
(LAW 910; mid-May – early July)

The Global Workplace: Internships in London 
Complete an internship during your seven-week stay in London, and  
take a course on professional development that frames an intensive  
work experience in one of the city’s many established organizations or 
startup spaces. Summer internships are offered in a variety of fields,  
including business, communications, education, music and technology.  
(BUA 400; mid-May – early July) 

Comparative Smart Cities West 
A field study of some of the “smartest” cities in the world: New York, 
 London, Paris and Barcelona. Students visit all four cities to better 
understand how technological solutions have been applied to their  
societal problems, policy climates and governance models.  
(PST 410.6; May/June)

FRANCE

Paris Noir: Literature, Art and Contemporary Life in Diaspora
Study the influence and dynamics of black culture, literature and experience 
in Paris, past and present. (AAS/LIT/WGS 400/600/ETS 400 and AAS/
FLL/WGS 490/690/ETS 490; mid-June – mid-July)

 Engineering Research Projects in Strasbourg 
Students in all major areas of engineering conduct research projects at 
the Institut National des Sciences Appliquées (INSA). No prior language 
knowledge is required, although a basic knowledge of French is desirable. 
(ECS/MAE 490/690; mid-May – early July)

Alternatively, join a program offering deep 
engagement with a particular topic or one that 
centers on an internship.

Africa
GHANA

 Survey of Current Issues in African Migration 
In this fieldwork practicum with the International Organization for  
Migration (IOM), you explore the complexities of implementing  
humanitarian and development programs while working alongside 
professionals in Accra or rural areas.   
(IRP ANT 400/600/PAI 600; early June – late July)

SOUTH AFRICA

South Africa Immersion: Global Health Education 
In Grahamstown, South Africa, collaborate with local community  
partners to implement and evaluate a mutually designed health  
education program. (HTW/NSD 400/600; mid-May - mid-June)

Asia
Three Cities Architecture Studio In Asia 
In this studio and seminar, live in three densely populated and vibrant 
Asian cities. Choose an urban issue such as food systems, housing, 
transportation or hydrology, and build a narrative form of your  
focused research. (ARC 407/408/608/609 and ARC 500; June – July)

JAPAN
 Tokyo’s Olympic Dreams and Baseball Obsessions 
Explore international public relations as Tokyo begins its final  
preparations to host the 2020 Summer Olympics. This course  
addresses in depth the popularity and influence of baseball in  
Japan and includes a visit to MLB Asia headquarters and a game 
 at historic Meiji Jingu Stadium. (PRL 530; June)  

Japan: Ecology, Phenomena, Craft 
Study Japan’s historical built environments and objects through  
the lens of craft practice, and examine experiential phenomena  
found in traditional Japanese environmental design.  
(DES 300/500; mid-May – mid-June)

NEPAL

Mount Everest Base Camp Trek: The Human Response 
to High Altitude
Learn how the human body responds to high altitude while  
experiencing Himalayan culture and the world’s most amazing views.  
(PPE 300/500; mid-May - early June)

SINGAPORE

 Singapore Summer Internship 
A 12-week paid internship program for upper-level students  
includes placements in accounting, corporate finance, supply  
chain, human resources, marketing/communications, general  
management, legal, public affairs, engineering and analytics and  
more. (BUA 470/670 and BUA 490/690; late May – late August) 

“



FRANCE (continued)

French for Diplomacy 
Students with an advanced level of French language skills learn to 
communicate in a diplomatic context. Acquire cultural awareness as  
well as knowledge of international governmental structures relevant 
to a career in diplomacy or foreign policy. This course is offered at our 
Strasbourg Center and can be paired with Religion, Law and Human  
Rights in Comparative Perspective or with an internship.  
(FRE 300; mid-May – mid-July)

Religion, Law and Human Rights in Comparative Perspective
In European and non-European jurisdictions, study contemporary  
debates on the role of religion in public and political life, and critical  
human and women’s rights issues. This course is offered at our Strasbourg 
Center and can be paired with French for Diplomacy or with an internship. 
(IRP/MES/PSC 400.1/600.1; mid-May – mid-June)

 Summer Internships in Strasbourg 
Gain professional experience in a communications agency, bakery, art 
gallery or animal shelter, or with a refugee rights organization or political 
party—or one of many other local businesses or organizations.  
(BUA/FRE/IPA/PSC 470/670; mid-May – early July)

ITALY

 Italian Film Studies and Filmmaking in Bologna 
Attend the world’s most famous classic film festival, Cinema Ritrovato,  
and experience all aspects of film. This program is based on a total 
filmmaker/film studies approach in which you will study Italian film 
 history, visual strategy, preproduction planning and production.  
(FIL 400/600 and FIL 500; early June – mid-July) 

 Literacy, Inclusion and Diversity in Italy
 Italy has a long history of leadership in inclusive education. At the  
same time, neoliberal reforms, international policy and increased 
immigration influence educational policy and practice.  
(EDU 465/665; mid-May – early June)

 Medieval Sicily: Transformations at a Cultural Crossroads
Discuss and analyze transformations in art, architecture and landscape 
 in medieval Siracusa, Sicily, Italy. Visit shrines and monuments in 
 the surrounding area and engage with the environment and the  
community. (HOA 300) 

RUSSIA

Portfolio Moscow
Focus on developing a creative vision and personal system of production. 
Through a collaboration with the Rodchenko School of Photography,  
visit world-renowned museums, galleries and artist studios, and show  
your work at a pop-up show. (TRM 400/600; mid-May – early June)

SPAIN

 Beyond Practice. A Radical Approach to Rebuilding Spain
Discover the capacity for “creative destruction” the economic crisis in  
Spain has produced. Experience recent work by SelgasCano, Andres  
Jaque, amid.cero9, Ecosistema Urbano, Langarita & Navarro, Ensamble 
Studio and other examples of the new attitudes reshaping architectural 
production in the country. (ARC 500; late May – late June)

The Middle East
ISRAEL

Middle East Policy and Security Studies 
Learn firsthand how Israelis approach conflict and grapple with terrorism 
and other security issues. Explore a wide range of topics from media and 
the Middle East to dilemmas in counterterrorism decision-making and the 
Persian Gulf. Priority given to Syracuse University students.  
(PSC 400; mid-May – late May)

SHORT-TERM 
To participate in these short-term abroad experiences, you must 
enroll in the regular semester course associated with it. Non-
Syracuse University students are not eligible for these programs. 
For full program details, visit our website at suabroad.syr.edu/
destinations/short-term-programs. 

International Tax Law 
Travel to Zurich and Saas-Fee, Switzerland and Vaduz, Liechtenstein over spring break to learn 
from local practitioners and visit entities (banks, accounting firms, etc.) that are the subject of 
the course’s learning outcomes. (LAW 798; spring break) 

EuroTech 
This European seminar starts in London and then goes through Bruges, Amsterdam, Brussels, 
Paris, Geneva, Munich, Venice and Florence, and ends in Rome. Learn how some of the world’s 
largest corporations use information to address global technology challenges.  
(GET 487/687; mid-May – early June) 

Costa Rica 
Costa Rica is one of the most biodiverse countries in the world and is a global leader in 
establishing policies on environmental issues facing our world today. Meet with policy and 
civil society leaders to learn how Costa Rica has developed its policies and faces current 
circumstances and future challenges. (ESP 470, spring break)

AsiaTech 
The innovative use of information technology is a key element of success in the global economy. 
AsiaTech explores how organizations use information technology to address global technology 
challenges in Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. (GET 487/687; early August)

Edinburgh Fringe Festival
Prepare a theatrical production for performance at the largest theatre and performance arts 
festival in the world, held each summer in Edinburgh, Scotland. (DRA 386)

Mediterranean Food and Culture  
Investigate the historic, geographic and socioeconomic underpinnings of renowned 
Mediterranean diet, critique the health benefits and implications of the diet, and discuss the 
current dietary habits of people surrounding the Mediterranean.  
(NSD 452/652; mid-May – early June)

Topics in Advanced Social Work Practice 
With a different theme each year, U.S. graduate students compare social services across France, 
Germany and Switzerland through lectures and agency visits in the company of social work 
students from these three countries. (SWK 710; mid-May – early June)

History, Health, Culture, Schooling and Physical Activity in Botswana
Students learn about and explore the local culture and heritage of Botswana while designing 
and developing a health and wellness fair. They also develop and lead a clinic for teachers and 
students with disabilities. (PPE 200)

Jane Austen in Context
Spend eight days exploring Jane Austen’s England to complement a semester of on-campus 
coursework. Analyze her novels in the early 19th-century British contexts in which they were 
written and in contemporary global contexts in which they are adapted and read.  
(ETS 400; spring break) 

Global Strategic Communications
Students will learn global strategic communications practices that Chinese private, state-owned 
and nonprofit organizations use to cultivate relationships with their publics in and outside of the 
country. This spring course starts at home before traveling to Beijing, China. This course offers a 
comparative look at how public relations works in China and the U.S. (PRL 530; mid-May) 

Cost and Aid
We are committed to making the 
Syracuse Abroad experience possible 
for all students. Your financial aid 
package may apply to Syracuse Abroad 
and there are a host of other assistance 
options including scholarships, grants 
and awards. Contact the Office of 
Financial Aid and Scholarship Programs 
at 315.443.1513 or visit the website 
at syracuse.edu/admissions/cost-
and-aid/contact to learn more—
study abroad is within your reach!

Next Steps
Visit the Syracuse Abroad website 
and meet with a Study Abroad 
advisor. Start planning your global 
experience with Syracuse Abroad.

DIVERSITY AND 
INCLUSION 
Syracuse Abroad strives to create spaces 
that make every student feel welcomed, 
supported, empowered and valued.  
Studying in a different country exposes 
you to diverse perspectives, values and 
ways of living. These experiences are 
exciting and challenging. Our students 
embody a range of backgrounds and 
identities, and our programs and partners 
aim to prepare all students to adapt 
and thrive in these new environments. 
Resources and services are available to 
help you understand and reflect on the 
diversity in your host country, your home 
country and your own sense of self.



SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
Syracuse Abroad
106 Walnut Place 
Syracuse, NY 13244
USA 

1.800.235.3472  
1.315.443.3471 
Fax: 1.315.443.4593
suabroad@syr.edu
syracuse.edu/abroad

syracuseabroad
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